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Fellow Kincaid’s, Kinsfolk, Friends,
With snow flurries sweeping through the air in Edinburgh this morning Giles and I made
our way down through the cobbled streets to catch an early train back home. I attended an Executive Committee meeting of the Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs during the afternoon yesterday (16th March). This was followed in the evening by a dinner to mark the handover of the
Convenorship of the Standing Council - Sir Malcolm MacGregor of Macgregor. Sir Malcolm who
is the 24th chief of Clan Gregor (also known as Chieftain of the Children of the Mist) has been
Convenor of the Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs and Chairman of the Executive Committee
since 2011 and is now passing the baton on to The MacLaren - Donald MacLaren of MacLaren
otherwise known as Chief of Labhran of Balquidder and Strathearn. Twenty two of us gathered
to pay our respects and express our appreciation of his fine leadership over the last few years.
All the assembled company were dressed in our respective tartans which was great fun. We
enjoyed a good dinner together followed by toasts, speeches and the presentation of a young
oak tree for Sir Malcolm and Lady Macgregor to plant out at home. (I would like to have seen
him trying to get that into the taxi at the end of the evening!).
With the riches of our Scottish history and ancestry increasingly accessible, due to technological advances, and at our fingertips these days, there is always more readily available to
discover and learn. This is in itself wonderful and yet it can make things harder in some ways. I
find that the further down one route I go the more interesting websites and sources I want to
click on look at and explore and time can run away with me for hours on end! Personally I
often find it more restful to read a history book. I have one that I particularly enjoy and dip into
from time to time: ‘A History of the Scottish People 1560-1830’ by T.C. Smout; a family book.
Having been hearing a few stories of Macgregor history last night I found myself reading this
morning about MacGregor’s from times gone by (not included in speeches last night!)… T C
Smout says this in his chapter on` The emergence of the Highlander’:
“Certainly all the emphasis of the clan was on ties of kinship linking members in an indissoluble
relationship that had nothing to do with land. The chief, or supreme head, was linked by close
consanguinity to the chieftains of the septs or main branches of the clan; the dependents of the
chieftains, down to the humblest herdsman on the mountain, sometimes were and sometimes
only imagined themselves to the blood-relations of each other and of the chief. In cases where
the fiction was hard to sustain it was necessary to invent a common ancestor, preferably as distant and heroic as possible – the MacGregor’s in 1450 traced descent from one Cormac Mac
Oirbertaigh, swapped him in 1512 for Kenneth Macalpin and finally for Pope Gregory the Great,
a more mysterious and perhaps in their eyes a greater hero”!!
Of course, as with all clans, we have gaps in our Kincaid history, with the span of years
being so great, the further back we go, but the future is bright and going forward together is
exciting. The Clan Society continues to bring Kincaid’s together throughout the world, edu-
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cating many through our fantastic website (thank you Grant and Marion!), our regular Defender (thank
you Emily!) offering insight into our family lines through the DNA project, and through the kinship shared
in our Clan tents by our dedicated, generous, hospitable and artistically talented Commissioners (thanks
to ALL of you and especially Karen, encouraging all Commissioners). I would like to make particular mention of our President David and Barbara Kincaid who oversee the whole Clan Society and to whom we
owe so much. Last but not least a big thank you to James Brisbin who has undertaken to arrange, along
with Hugh Kincaid, our next Clan Gathering to coincide with the Grandfather Mountain Games. I am looking forward enormously to sharing time and celebrating together our shared heritage with as many people as can make it. Of course there are so many more – Donna with the huge task of keeping our membership up to date, Lance our ‘official photographer’, and so many more who give so much to make the
Kincaid Clan Society one to be extremely proud of!
On a more domestic level, and as family at home, we are into ‘exam season’ along with millions of
others. Whilst Angus is away travelling in Australia and Nepal before starting university in the autumn
Jessie (17) is taking her A levels this summer, and Ella (16) her GGCSEs. This means that the next few
weeks are all about the seemingly endless revision sessions and practice papers etc. etc. They will be finished by the end of June and are looking forward to a big rest during the summer months.
Having said that Jessie will be working hard in a different way in the summer holidays as she rehearses for
the musical of Daphne du Mauriers ‘Rebecca’: The Drowned Bride’ which will be performed in Edinburgh
this summer. We will be spending a week in Edinburgh at the end of August. Just in case any of you are
going to be in Scotland that week and would like a recommendation of something to see during the Festival here are the details!
Rebecca: The Drowned Bride
The Sanctuary, Paradise in Augustine's.
19th-25th August and I believe the time is around midday each day.
We are continually seeing in our morning papers that global political turmoil is dominating our
headlines. I have just been reading these words from the book of Numbers in the Bible and in the light of
all the current uncertainties I would like to finish with sharing the Aaronic blessing with you.
‘The Lord bless you
and keep you;
the Lord make his face shine upon you
and be gracious to you;
the Lord turn his face toward you
and give you peace.’
(Numbers 6:24–26)
As I say so often, our families - both at home and our wider Kincaid family - and homes, and I
must include Clan Kincaid Tents are places we share love hope and let’s go for peace too!
As ever this come with my warmest wishes and prayers for every one of you.
Yours aye,
Arabella.
Chief of the Clan Kincaid
Madam Arabella Kincaid of
Kincaid
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank volunteers for making Clan Kincaid Association International an outstanding organization. The Executive Board performs a very important function of making
day-to-day decisions for our association. In addition each member of the Executive Board has a very important job whether it be the Treasurer, Christopher Kinkead; Secretary, Linda Hoskins; Communications
Director, Emily Silversparre; Wee Shopper Manager, Rick Kincaid; Membership Secretary, Donna Knauss; or
Chief Commissioner, Karen Davis.
Another very important volunteer position is that of Clan Kincaid Webmaster. Grant and Marion Kinkead provide a very
professional website. We are very thankful for the wonderful job they do. I also want to express my appreciation for the services
of approximately nineteen State and Regional Commissioners.
Our Advisory Council members James Brisbin and Sherrye Dix as well as our Facebook Administrator/Legal advisor, Robert
T. Kincaid III provide valuable guidance and assistance.
During the Month of February Clan Kincaid held its Annual General Meeting through the email process. Of primary importance the 2018 Budget with a projected total ending balance of $12,784 was approved.
I look forward to the 2019 Grandfather Mountain Scottish Festival in Linville, North Carolina. Regional Commissioner
Hugh Kincaid is working with James Brisbin to assure an outstanding Gathering for Clan Kincaid. Our Clan Chief, Madam Arabella,
and her family plan to be in attendance. This will be a wonderful opportunity for our Clan Kincaid family to get together and
celebrate our Scottish heritage.

Aye Yours,
David R. Kincaid (M-73)

Clan Kincaid Gathering—2019– Grandfather Mountain, NC USA
Plans continue to develop for our July 2019 Clan Kincaid Gathering at Grandfather Mountain, North Carolina. Co-Chair
Hugh Kincaid has secured the conference facilities of the Best Western Hotel nearby for our gala celebration. Our Chief,
Madam Arabella Kincaid of Kincaid has accepted the invitation to be an honoured guest of the Grandfather Mountain
Scottish Festival and has informed us that it is her intent to bring her husband Giles some or all of her family so they can
meet many of their extended family.
In addition to the many normal Scottish festival activities such as pipe bands, dancing, sports, food, concerts, clan tents,
etc. We are planning several Clan Kincaid specific activities including a "Meet and Greet" casual evening where kinfolk can
make/renew friendships and socialize with our Chief and her family. There will be an opportunity for a Clan wide Annual
General Meeting. There will be a social get together for the Officers and Commissioners and those who might consider
taking on a leadership role in the future. Our Clan Tent will take a position of honour among the more than 100 other
clans that will be in attendance. And of course it will all be topped off with our Gala Dinner Party where everyone can don
their finest and where our Chief will formally address her Clan.
It seems like a long way off yet but please pencil in the second weekend of July 2019 on your
calendar and begin thinking about attending the Clan Kincaid Gathering 2019 at Grandfather
Mountain, North Carolina.

Courtesy of—James Brisbin (L-91) & Hugh Kincaid (M-877)
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The following amendments to Clan Kincaid Association International Constitution have been proposed and have the appropriate three seconds to the proposal. Clan Kincaid members are encouraged to vote and mail the ballot to:
David R. Kincaid
6325 W Rolston Rd
Linden, MI 48451
OR
EMAIL to: dkincaid1956@aol.com
All ballots received after June 1, 2018 will not be counted.
This amendment is designed to provide equal financial assistance to Commissioners who are Life Members as well as those
who are Annual Members.

Section 802 paragraphs (e) and (g) currently read as follows:
Section 802 Guidelines for Commissioners
e. Volunteers will need to personally fund the event(s) in which they choose to participate. It is permissible to
solicit financial support and assistance from Association members attending an event. A Commissioner may
be reimbursed up to fifty (50) dollars for fees associated with hosting Kincaid Activities at such events.
g. Commissioners who are annual members and who satisfy the reporting requirements shall have their dues
for the following year waived.
It is proposed that paragraph (e) be changed from fifty (50) dollars for fees to seventy-five (75) dollars for
expenses.
It is also proposed that paragraph (g) be eliminated.
Vote: Yes_____ NO_____
Name__________________Membership #________ (If known)
Address_______________
______________________

New Members to Clan Kincaid Association International!
We would like to welcome a number of new members to CKAI!
New annual members:
M-1256 Dee A Fredrickson - Winchester, VA
M-1257 Christopher Fox - Kirkland, WA
M-1258 Monica Wolford - Rockville, MD
M-1259 Helena Kincaid Ratton - Ashburton, New Zealand
M-1260 Lindsay W Kincaid - Pakuranga, New Zealand
M-1261 Camilla Kincaid Welch - Lower Hutt, New Zealand
M-1262 Hamish Kincaid - Lower Hutt, New Zealand
M-1263 Angus Kincaid - Lower Hutt, New Zealand
M-1264 Keith Stanislaus Kinkead - Eltham, Victoria, Australia

New family members
F-010 Robert John Kincaid and wife Rose - Pittsboro, NC
F-011 Sven Kincaid, wife Miranda, children Maya, Talia - Sebastopol, CA
F-012 Christopher "Topher" Kinkead and wife Candy - Lake Stevens, WA
F-013 Jeffrey Kincaid, wife Sue, children Jeffrey, Emily, Johnathon - Wheaton, IL
F-014 Peter D Kincaid, wife Mary, children James, William, Peter
Jr - Napervine, IL
F-015 Elizabeth Kincaid Sturm and husband Jack - Aurora, IL
Newest LIFE member
L-153 Brian Kincaid Dunstan - Seattle, WA
THE
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As I write this, I am part way through an odyssey "down under" visiting New Zealand,
Australia and Rarotonga in the Cook Islands. Much of my time has been spent being a tourist but I did set aside
time to connect or reconnect with several Kincaids/Kinkeads with whom I have had correspondence over the
last 17 years.
A William Kincaid left Scotland back in 1925 and settled in New Zealand. Two of his children, Donald and David
became members of the Clan Kincaid Association. Neither of the brothers have survived but I had the pleasure
of being reunited with and enjoying the hospitality of Donald's daughter Helena and son Lindsey. I also enjoyed
meeting David's children, Camilla, Hamish and Angus , and their families. I took the opportunity to bring them up
to date on developments with the Clan Kincaid Association and invite them to the Clan Kincaid Gathering 2019.
There is a glimmer of hope that some may make the long journey.
In Australia, I finally got to meet Grant and Marion Kinkead with whom I had corresponded for many years.
Grant is our esteemed webmaster and Marion is the graphic designer whose wonderful depiction of our chief's
crest is now in common usage. It was a pleasure to
share time with their teenage children Connor and Sarah. We also spent a lovely afternoon with Grant's parents, Keith and Janice, whose family immigrated to
Australia several generations ago from Ireland.
The generosity of our "down under" kinfolk in providing a warm welcome, meals and accommodation
speaks volumes about the importance of family and
pride in Scottish heritage.
"From left to right: Grant Kinkead, his father Keith, his
wife Marion, James Brisbin, Grant's daughter Sarah, his
mother Janice, and his son Connor."

54th Annual Phoenix Highland Games–
Submitted by Karen Davis,. Chief Commissioner (L-101)
It was a fun-filled weekend on March 3 and 4, 2018 for the annual highland games in Phoenix, Arizona.
With moderate temperatures and fair weather, which we are very grateful for, we had an exceptionally
large crowd this year. There were many vendors and of course, athletics, piping and dancing events.
Our "remodeled" clan tent had a number of
compliments thanks to the artistic abilities of
our Regional Commissioner for Georgia, North
Carolina and Tennessee, Hugh Kincaid. The
banners we displayed were well received by
both the general public as well as other clan
hosts. It was especially great to meet and chat
with Nathan Sears, whose grandmother is Kay
Kincaid of Mississippi. Thanks, Nathan, for stopping by to see us! Hosting a tent for Clan Kincaid is always enjoyable and rewarding, so I am
looking forward to next year already!
Left to right: Michael Davis, Karen Davis and Nathan Sears
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Greetings from the Communication Director
I would like introduce Sven Kincaid as the new Northern California Commissioner. He will be taking
over Commissioner duties from Jack Kincaid. Thank you, Jack for all that you have done for CKAI.
Here are some snippets of the website www.clankincaid.org. It really is a fantastic resource full of lots
of information about the Clan Kincaid, as well as the Wee Shopper, and additional links about the history, heraldry, and past events. I encourage everyone to take advantage of this great resource.

As always, I invite all clans folk to please send me any articles, announcements, and
photos that you would like to see in a future Defender issue. You can email me at
Communications@clankincaid.org. The website is www.clankincaid.org . Please
reach out with any questions!
In kinship,
Emily Silversparre (F-03)
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Board of Officers & Commissioners
Chief of the Clan Kincaid
Madam Arabella Kincaid of
Kincaid (L-01)
Woodfarm Caynton
nr. Newport
Shropshire, TF10 8NF
England
clanchief@clankincaid.org

Board of Officers
President
David R. Kincaid (M-73)
6325 W. Rolston Rd
Linden, MI 48451
president@clankincaid.org
Immediate Past President
James R. Brisbin (L-91)
245 Rivers Blvd.
Exeter, Ontario
CANADA N0M 1S1
pastpresident@clankincaid.org
Secretary
Linda Hoskins (M-598)
5141 Midland Drive
Rand, WV 25306
secretary@clankincaid.org
Treasurer
Christopher Kinkead (M-1130)
10019 3rd St NE
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
treasurer@clankincaid.org
Membership Director
Donna Knauss (L-113)
1308 English Ct.
Brookings, OR 97415
membership@clankincaid.org
Communications Director
Emily Silversparre (F-03)
9320 Pond Cypress Lane
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
Communications@
clankincaid.org

Chief Commissioner
Karen Davis (L-101)
84 W, Chitwood Trail
Star Valley, AZ 85541
Chiefcommissioner@ clankincaid.org

Metro D.C.
John B. Kincaid, Sr. (L-05)
9231 Limestone Place
College Park, MD 20740
districtofcolumbia@clankincaid.org

Advisory Council
Sherrye Dix (M-652)
St Lukes, Rectory Road
Middleton, Sudbury
Suffolk, UK
advisory@clankincaid.org
And
James R. Brisbin (L-91)
(see Immediate Past President)

Georgia
North Carolina
Tennessee
Hugh Kincaid (M-877)
398 New Summerville Road
Kingsport, TN 37663

Wee Shopper Manager
Rick Kincaid (M-1119)
500 Browns Lane
Louisville, KY 40207
shop@clankincaid.org
Webmasters
Grant & Marion
Kinkead (M-1078)
181 Gold Street
Clifton Hill, Victoria 3068
Australia
webmaster@clankincaid.org
Facebook Admin/Clan Legal
Advisor
Robert T. Kincaid III (M-1141)
1098 McCue Dr
Great Falls, VA 2206
facebookadmin@clankincaid.org

Commissioners
Arizona
Karen Davis (L-101)
84 W. Chitwood Trail
Star Valley, AZ 85541
arizona@clankincaid.org
Colorado
Patrick Kincaid (L-102)
1280 Humboldt St, Apt 5
Denver, CO 80218
colorado@clankincaid.org

Illinois
Joseph P. Kincaid (L-129)
28W117 Lakeview Drive
Naperville, IL 60564
Illinois@clankincaid.org
Kentucky
Ann G. Prothro ( L-63)
820 Covington St
Bowling Green, KY 42103
And
Paul Wood (L-83)
816 Covington Av
Bowling Green, KY 42103
kentucky@clankincaid.org
Michigan
Barbara G. Kincaid (M- 1179)
6325 W. Rolston Rd
Linden, MI 48451
michigan@clankincaid.org
Minnesota
Steven T. Kincaid (L-74)
5201 Meadow Ridge
Edina, MN 55439
minnesota@clankincaid.org
Montana
Kathi Kincaid (L-125)
2118 S Higgins Ave
Missoula, MT 59801
montana@clankincaid.org
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Ohio
Michael Kinkaid (989)
3936 Mulryan Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
ohio@clankincaid.org
Ontario
James R. Brisbin (L-91)
245 Rivers Blvd.
Exeter, Ontario,
CANADA N0M 1S1
pastpresident@clankincaid.org
Oregon
Charlene Kincaid
Johnson (M-822)
3679 NW Talamore Terrace
Portland, OR 97229
Oregoncharlene@clankincaid.org
And
Joanne Marie
Kincaid Lloyd (M-586)
5623 North Burrage Ave
Portland, OR 97217
oregonjoanne@clankincaid.org
Southern California
Steve Kincaid (L-22)
3302 Jewel Street
San Diego, CA 92109
Southern Californiia@clankincaid.org
Washington
Chandler Shumate (M-967)
P. O. Box 5
Satsop, WA 98583washinton@clankincaid.org
West Virginia
Linda Hoskins (M-598)
5141 Midland Drive
Rand, WV 25306
westvirginia@clankincaid.org

Northern California
Sven Kincaid
northerncalifornia@clankincaid.org
THE
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Submitted by Karen Davis
Chief Commissioner (L-101)
Kinkaid or Kinkead Nevada is located in Mineral County, Nevada at an elevation of
4,409 feet just of State Highway 95, between Hawthorne and Lunning. Thought to
be named for John Henry Kinkead, the third governor of Nevada from 1879 to 1883,
a Republican originally from Somerset County Pennsylvania. There isn't much information available about the history of this small community which boasts 2 houses
and several out buildings along with abandoned vehicles and mining equipment.
By all appearances it is now a ghost town or so it would seem. But according to a
website by the name of Ghost Town Forums, as recently as 2011, it was showing
signs of some activity and at that time was privately owned.
The town was originally built around a mine, which was abandoned when production slowed. What they were
mining is unknown to me. The surrounding area is mineral rich, including gold and copper. There are several other old mines located just north of Kinkaid through Montreal
Canyon.
During the 1880s, Kinkaid also served as a water stop and siding for the Carson & Colorado Railroad, later to become the Southern Pacific. The town is located on the two
railroad maps displayed with this article, a C&C map from 1882 and a Southern Pacific
map from 1923. It also appears on several hiking maps for this area.

The Wee Shopper News
What Would You Like to See?
If there’s a new product or item that you’d like to see in the Wee Shopper, please let me know! Several
are already in the works, but I’d like to have more ideas from our members.
We are working on a new Wee Shopper portal with webmaster Grant Kinkead. Details will follow as it
develops. We are very excited about the possibilities this could open up to our members.

Rick Kincaid, Wee Shopper Manager
500 Browns Lane, Louisville, KY 40207-4042
ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com
(502) 897-0585 (home), (502) 552-2506 (cell)
THE
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ORDERING INFORMATION: Place your order by completing the order form below and mailing it along with a check or money
order payable to Clan Kincaid to the following address: Clan Kincaid Wee Shopper, c/o Rick Kincaid, 500 Browns Lane, Louisville, KY 40207-4042.
PLEASE NOTE: We now accept payment by PayPal. Please email your order to ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com.
PLAN AHEAD: In most cases, your order will be shipped within 7 days of receipt. However, if we run short of any item(s) and
need to restock them, we’ll notify you by mail/email. You may then choose whether to wait or have your payment returned. If you
have any questions about ordering, please email rlkincaid@aol.com or call (502) 897-0585.
Quantity

Item

Size

Description

Price Each

Total Price

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Merchandise Total $_______________
Shipping Charge (See chart below) $_______________
Kentucky residents ONLY add 6% sales tax on total amount, including shipping $_______________
TOTAL PAYMENT
$_______________
SHIP TO:
Customer Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________State/Province__________ZIP/Postal Code______________Country_________
Daytime Phone: (

)__________________________Email:_______________________________________________

SHIPPING GUIDE/COST INFO – Within U.S. (Contact RICK KINCAID at 502-897-0585 if any questions.)
Small Flat-Rate Box ($7.15) / Flat-Rate Letter Envelope ($6.65) / Flat-Rate Legal Envelope ($6.95): Use for orders of one or
more small items – i.e., badge, pin, luggage tag, pouch, tie, pocket square, package of note cards.
Medium Flat-Rate Box / $13.60: Use for orders including 2 or more larger or bulkier items– such as sweatshirts, polo shirts, caps
and all smaller items included in your order (i.e., badge, pin, tie, pocket square, luggage tag, pocket, etc.).
Large Flat-Rate Box / $18.85: Use for orders containing 3 or more larger or bulkier items, i.e., blankets, sweatshirts and all smaller
items included in your order.
For orders outside the U.S.: Please contact Rick Kincaid in advance to determine the postage rate to include.
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Clan T-Shirts
$10.00
Made of 100%
cotton; available in adult
sizes: S-M-L-XLXXL Order either white
or black shirts: White with green lettering/art - Clan Crest on front along with
Kincaid. Black with green lettering/ art Clan Kincaid on upper left front and
Clan Crest on back

Clan Sweatshirts
$22.00
Made of 50/50
cotton/polyester;
available in adult
sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL. Order either white
or black shirts: White with green lettering/art - Clan Crest on front along with
Kincaid. (currently out of Black)

Clan Crest Badge
$27.00
This Art Pewter Silver
badge is made in East Ki
bride, Scotland. The
badge is normally worn
on the hat, but can be used

Accessory Pouch
$16.00
Accessory Pouch in
Kincaid Ancient Tartan.

Clan Crest Pins
$14.50
This art pewter silver pin
may be worn by men or
women as a lapel pin, tie
tack, sweater pin etc. The
Crest is ¾ inch in diameter

$22.00
X-Long- $28.00
The tie is made in Ancient Kincaid tartan.

$3.00
Beautiful color 8.5" x 11" watercolor type print suitable for
framing. Clansman is wearing
our Ancient Kincaid tartan.
Shipped free if sent alone

$60.00
In Ancient Kincaid tartan, this 92" ladies
sash is for casual or
formal wear. Will
last a lifetime when
proper care is taken.

Clan Crest Cap
$15.00
This khaki-colored
ball cap features our
clan crest in 4-color
on the front. It is a
structured ball-type
cap for both men and
women.

T H E

D E F E N D E R

$7.00
Luggage Tag in Kincaid Ancient Tartan.

$27.00
This 1" Clan Crest pendant is made in
Scotland of art pewter
silver and comes
with an 18" chain.

Color Clansman Print

Tartan Sash

Luggage Tag

Clan Crest Pendant

Tartan Tie

(55 in & 62 in)

measure 4¼" x 5½". The pack of 10 cards
come with envelopes.

Computer Mouse Pad
$12.00
This standard-size mouse
pad features our
clan tartan (4-color) with
our crest in the center in
white and black, Kincaid
printed across the bottom.

Tartan Rug/Blanket
$82.00
Made of 100% lambs wool
in Kincaid
Ancient tartan, the rug
measures 56" x 70".

Tartan Note Cards
$15.00
Kincaid Ancient tartan
and clan crest imprinted
on each card. Cards

Pocket Square
$9.00
Pocket Square in
Kincaid Ancient Tartan. The Pocket
Square measurers
10" by 10".

Apron
$18.00
This full-length apron
provides protection,
durability and easy
care (65/35 poly/
cotton
twill) with 3 patch
pockets to hold essentials. Stone color with clan crest/
name in green. Measures 25” wide x
34.5” long

Crest Patch
$8.00
Clan crest patch, 4color, measures 3
inches by 3 ¾ inches. For sewing onto
clothing,
bags, etc.

Polo Shirt
$26.00
Short-sleeved shirt
features a flat collar
and 3-button placket. Dark green with embroidered 4-color
clan crest on left breast with script in
black. Made in 100% cotton. Adult sizes S
-XXL. When ordering, specify size and
whether Woman or Man.

